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Chasing Hy Buller



Chasing Hy Buller 1



David c. 1944 Age 7 or 8 with his Mom and Dad, at Sunny Acres, the TB sanatorium in the Cleveland area, where his Dad was confined for six years



David’s Stories The theme of the family gathering that took place on David’s eightieth birthday was “stories,” those written or told by David over the years and by other family members. As we sat around in our backyard, David reached for the Hy Buller story he had recently written, because he thought it was short enough that it might not bore the grandchildren. All of us, Joe and family, Ben and family, and Anna and family, were there listening. They all loved the story. Anna had an idea: “What if I could reach Buller’s children or other relatives?” She searched the internet, found a news story by Ed Carroll about Hy Buller being inducted into the International Jewish Sports Hall of Fame, and contacted the author of that article. Anna’s research led her to David Schwartz, Hy’s nephew, and Jeff Buller, Hy’s son and other family members. Elly has created this small book to honor the 80NO birthday occasion. It 



includes the “Chasing Hy Buller” story, photos, and samples from email exchanges that followed after members of Hy Buller’s family had read the story. 3



Chasing Hy Buller The following is something I wrote after my friend, Irun Cohen, sent me an article from the NY Times about some Orthodox Jewish students from Yeshiva University who had formed a roller blade hockey team that was doing surprisingly well competing against other college teams: OK, maybe it’s too late for us old guys to play hockey on roller blades, but it’s clear these Yeshiva bochors are on a roll. Now, let me tell you about another hockey player, this one on ice, named Hy Buller. In the years after my father got out of the TB sanatorium where he had been confined for six years, and I got out of the Jewish orphanage called Bellefaire, we lived on Kinsman Road in Cleveland, a wide street with streetcars running all the way downtown. Our flat was in a rough and ready apartment building that housed a bunch of immigrant families, some Jews, but mainly a great mix of Irish, Italians, Poles. 4



Directly across the street was a big park called Woodland Hills. In the summer we played hardball there on the sandlot diamonds, and swam in the city pool, near where the old guys played pinochle under some shade trees. In the winter, they flooded one of the ball fields for ice skating. At first I just went out there and slid around in my shoes. Then I wrangled a pair of double-bladed training skates that you could strap on your shoes. Then one Chanukah, or maybe it was Christmas, when I was 10 or 11, my Aunt Lil and Uncle Morris Feinstein, who helped my struggling parents in so many ways, gave me a pair of real hockey skates, Johnsons, and I was in heaven. A light tower rose high above the little brick warming building where we changed into our skates. Every day after school I would look out from our flat and see whether the ice was fit for skating. When the ice was too soft or watery, the light was red, and I moped around the house, itching to get out there. 5



When the light was blue, I’d sling my skates over my shoulder and head for the flooded field, now solidly frozen. Sometimes the ice was rough and bumpy, sometimes smooth as glass. I was a self-taught skater, with good advice from other kids about how to keep my ankles from buckling, and how to throw my weight sideways and stop suddenly in a glittering shower of ice. After a while I got pretty good. For a kid, I mean. One day out of nowhere came a tall, swift skater, a full grown man who whizzed around the ice with a grace and ease I had never seen before. “That’s Hy Buller,” one of the kids said. “He skates for the Cleveland Barons. He’s a great defenseman. And he must live around here somewhere.”



6



Buller would show up most every day when the light on the tower was blue and do his usual workout. I was like a shadow, skating after him, though never able to keep up. And I wasn’t alone, but part of a gaggle of kids skating along behind him, watching his every move as he dropped a practice puck down on the ice, lowered his hockey stick, and worked on his stickhandling, shifting the puck from side to side, from forehand carry to backhand. When I told my father about Hy Buller out on the ice of Woodland Hills, he nodded and said he was a very good player… and he was Jewish, one of the very few Jews in professional hockey. Somehow my dad got us a pair of tickets to a Cleveland Barons game, so I could see Hy Buller in action. I don’t know who won or lost that game. 7



I only remember that Hy Buller, who was not known as a rough or dirty player, got into a terrible fight with a much bigger, stronger guy. There was blood all over the ice, most of it Buller’s. He was taking a terrible beating, but he would not go down, and kept wading in for more. I was scared for him, but the Cleveland fans were on their feet, cheering him on, roaring at his courage. After what seemed an eternity, one of the refs stepped in and broke up the fight, sending both players to the penalty box, where they glared at each other, but fought no more. Though it was cold and the light stayed blue, I didn’t see Hy Buller out on the Woodland Hills ice for several days. I worried about him. How badly had he been hurt? Was he out for the season? Then one day he was there again, skating with the same easy grace that marked his every stride. As always, I took up my patrol behind him, but for no special reason I was the only kid shadowing him that day. 8



He must have been a little out of shape because he stopped for a minute to catch his breath. That was when I screwed up my courage and glided alongside. There were still bruises on his face, one eye was black and swollen half-shut, and there was a stitched-up cut that ran through his right eyebrow. “I was at the game the other night,” I stammered. “I saw the fight. You were great, Mr. Buller. You were great.” Then I asked the same stupid question that everybody asks of a player who’s been hurt. “Are you OK?" Hy Buller looked away from me, his eyes down, maybe so I wouldn’t notice how badly he’d been beaten, and said, “Yeah,” he said, “I’m OK. I’ll be back on the ice pretty soon. A few more days maybe.” He hesitated for a moment, then said, "I don’t like to fight. I’m a player, not a fighter. But I won’t back down from any of them, not even an enforcer like that guy.” Then he said he’d seen me skating along behind him on the Woodland Hills ice together with the other kids, 9



and he asked me, “What’s your name, kid?.” I told him, and he said, “You’re Jewish, aren’t you?” I nodded, and he said, “So am I.” Then he handed me his hockey stick and his practice puck. “Here, kid. You take these. I’m done for today, and I’ve got plenty of hockey sticks and pucks down at the arena. I want you have this stick so you can practice and maybe get into some pickup games here at Woodland Hills. That’s how I started a long time ago up in Saskatchewan.” I stood there gripping the stick, dumbstruck, not even able to say thank you. But Hy Buller knew what I was feeling. He smiled a crooked smile and filled in the awkward silence. “I tape all my own sticks,” he said, pointing out how evenly, how neatly, black tape was wrapped around the blade of the hockey stick. “That’s the first thing you need to learn: how to tape up your own hockey stick.”
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Then he skated off into the dusk, leaving me alone on the ice, gazing up at the blue light above the warming house. In my hands was a Northland hockey stick with Hy Buller’s name on it. In my pocket was his puck. I never amounted to much as a hockey player, but I always treasured the hockey stick and puck that Hy Buller gave me. He was an all-star defenseman in Cleveland, one of the Barons best players ever. Not long after my encounter with him on the Woodland Hills ice, he was traded up to the New York Rangers, where he also had an all-star NHL career. Hy Buller died of cancer at the age of 42. Story read aloud at David’s 80th birthday, September 4, 2017, and transcribed by David’s wife, Eleanor Rubin who created and designed this book with related materials from the Buller family and friends.
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Trophy Hy Buller, (center right)



holding Barons’ trophy, 1951 12



Anna wrote to journalist Ed Carroll whose Buller article she’d read,



“ I came across the ar-cle you wrote in August 2017 about former Cleveland Baron player Hy Buller. I started looking for informa-on aDer my Dad, David Rubin, read aloud, “Chasing Hy Buller,” on his 80th Birthday. I’m hoping you can help me to locate members of Buller’s family so they can see the piece my father wrote. I would be delighted to think of them reading this remembrance of their father as wriKen through the eyes of a young Jewish boy. Buller's kindness, generosity and encouragement meant so much to my father, who grew up very poor and whose own father was in a TB sanatorium for a good part of David’s early life. “ 13



Bob Buller Dear David, I’m Bob Buller, Hy’s oldest son. I got a kick out of reading your short story, “Chasing Hy Buller!!” I had a similar experience with Hy. After living in the Kinsman Rd. Apartment for 1 1/2 years , my parents bought a home in S.E. Cleveland. Dad built a patio in the back yard. In the winter he would flood the patio to make a small ice rink. Me and my 2 brothers and the neighborhood kids would gang up to get the puck away from Hy but we never could (sometimes he let us.) I wonder if today’s players can stick handle like that. I was too young to remember anything from the Kinsman Rd. apartment, and my brothers weren’t born yet, but I do have some memories of him with the New York Rangers. 
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Riding around Madison Square Garden ice rink at full speed while sitting backwards on Hy’s skate, and watching him on TV in a post-game interview. I was allowed to stay up late, (I was 5 years old.) After the interview, Hy was asked if there was anything he wanted to add, and he said, ”OK, Bobby time to go to bed!” and off I scooted to bed. As impressive an athlete as he was, what I remember most about him was his his high moral standards. He told the truth and sincerely cared about others. He was one of the founding fathers of the Cleveland chapter of Ohio Boys Town, and was a Boy Scout troop leader for years. To say your story touched me is an understatement! I can shut my eyes and see Hy out there on the Woodland Hills rink with you. Thanks. I would also like to acknowledge David Schwartz again for his relentless efforts over the years to bring attention to my Dad through publications and championing Hy’s induction into the International Jewish Sports Hall of Fame. He was too humble to bring that attention to himself. Thanks again, David and have a happy health New Year. 
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David’s note back to Bob Buller Thanks so much for this wonderful account of your own memories of growing up as Hy’s oldest son. Your words are so vivid, and there are so many stories within stories that come through as these accounts from several members of the Buller family converge into a complex portrait of someone who was, I think, ultimately a simple man with a great heart and a most generous spirit. Just as you can close your eyes and see me out on the Woodland Hills ice with your father, Hy, so I can close my eyes and see you aboard on one of his skates, seated backward, taking a turn around Madison Square Garden, no less, to the delight of the fans, I’m sure. I hope someone thought to take a picture of that moment. Now that would be a picture for the ages, though it holds up very well in the mind’s eye, just as you’ve told it. It seems clear to me from the several emails I’ve received that Hy Buller was a very loving and devoted father, and that his wider family was very important to him. But beyond that, one detail jumped out at me from your email. You write that Hy was one of the founding fathers of the Cleveland chapter of Ohio BoysTown. As I mentioned briefly in my “Chasing Hy Buller,” my father became gravely ill with TB in 1940, and spent 6 years in a state-run sanatorium called Sunny Acres.
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During that time, I spent somewhere between 2 and 3 years in a Jewish-runorphanage called Bellefaire. It was an institution for orphans and for kids from broken homes like me. With my father ill and my mother or other family members unable to care for me, as well as some acting-out behavior on my part, I was one of those kids from a broken home. Fortunately, my parents got back together after my Dad was released from Sunny Acres, and that led to my getting “sprung” from Bellefaire and coming home to them. The mission of the Cleveland Ohio Boys Town was similar to Bellefaire’s Mission: to reach out to kids and families in trouble. Of course, when I chased Hy Buller around on the ice at Woodland Hills, I had no way of knowing that he was one of the founding fathers of the Cleveland chapter of Ohio Boys Town, and he had no way of knowing that I was a Bellefaire boy. But I do know that all during those years when my own father was absent, I was always looking around for father figures, and here I was in the presence of Hy Buller, who, as you explain, Bob, was a founding father. Neither of us could have been consciously aware of those intersecting histories, but something tells me that at some deeper level we knew each other. How else to explain his most beautiful act of loving kindness toward me?
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David Schwartz writes: Hi Anna, I am the late Hy Buller’s nephew and in a round about way received a copy of your father’s warm eightieth birthday story. What a lovely thing to read. I wrote an article called “Mensch on Defense” for Scribe-the journal of the Jewish Historical Society of British Columbia, Canada. Based on this article, my uncle Hy was inducted into the International Jewish Hall of Fame in Netanya, Israel on July 4, 2017. To read “A Mensch on Defense” go to: http://jewishmuseum.ca/wp-content/ uploads/2017/08/2002_no.-1.pdf 18



Philip Adilman responds to David’s Hy Buller story: Dear David, Your “Chasing Hy Buller” is such a moving, visual and accurate image that it reminded me of many special memories between Hy and me. And so to add to your unique story, I will share with you a first hand look at the wonderful Hy Buller. My maternal grandmother, Fanny, and Hy’s mother, Goldie, were sisters. We all grew up and lived in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Hy and I were second cousins. His family were hardworking people. No great athletes. Goldie made the best cinnamon buns. His father had a pawn shop. Our families were very close. They all came from traditional Jewish homes originally from Romania. No athletes. Where Hy got his athletic talent is still a wonder and a mystery. He was a natural. He was nine years older than me. I started to tag along with him when I was about six. One of my first memories at that age was Hy taking me to an outdoor skating rink at a school much like the one you described. He worked with me and taught me to skate. We had so much fun. He was a great teacher and I even became a hockey player and as a teen tried out for a junior team. No major league for sure.
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He was a champion at whatever sport he tried including swimming, diving, baseball and soccer. He collected many medals. A few memories stand out. On a hot summer day he took me to the local swimming pool where he put on a display of diving which I still remember. I was fascinated by his performance. So engrossed I just stood in the pool in the hot sun and got heat stroke which my mother treated by covering me with sour cream. Another summer we all went to a well-known Saskatchewan resort, Manitou Beach, where there was a salt water lake and pool. Jews from across Western Canada flocked there as if it were the Dead Sea. One day he took me to the indoor pool where they had a set of rings across the diameter of the pool. He then proceeded to go from one ring to another reaching amazing heights as he crossed the pool. He was so strong. He then went to the 49 foot diving board and did the most amazing flips off the board. He then swam across the lake. He was my idol. Later I was told by an uncle that he swam across the Saskatchewan river with currents and all. In the early 40s he went with Gordie Howe, (his good friend), to the Detroit Red Wings training camp. He was 16 or 17. What you said about Hy was absolutely true. He did not like violence. He did not hit. 20



(left) David



with kids from his Kinsman Rd. gang



(right) Young



Hy
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He knew that the games changing and becoming more of a brawl sport. I am familiar with the injury you described. When he was offered to the Montreal Canadiens in a trade, he refused. He did not want to become a bruiser. He retired. He later told me that he made a mistake as the Canadiens went on to win 4 Stanley Cups in a row. Hy and his family moved to Vancouver in the 60’s. At that time, I was a practicing physician and became his doctor. We were buddies and we renewed old times. I remember one day asking him if he wanted to play golf. He claimed that he had never played before. I knew he had been a great baseball player. Anyway we arrived at the course. He goes to the first tee and hits the ball down the middle of the first tee with perfect form. That’s Hy. He was amazing. One Friday morning he phoned and said he was having severe left-sided back pain radiating to his groin. I quickly went to his home and after examining him I sent him to the hospital . We operated next morning and discovered cancer. Little could be done in those days as far as treatment. After a time the family returned to Cleveland.
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Many years later at a family picnic in Vancouver organized by David Schwartz’s mother, Toby, Hy’s sister, I met two two of Hy’s sons. We talked at length about their dad. One of them said he had gone to an opening of a junior hockey league in Cleveland where Gordie Howe was signing a book. He knew that Gordie and Hy had been friends. He wanted to meet Gordie and as he approached him, Gordie said, “You’re Hy Buller’s son”…and then added, “I was a great hockey player, but Hy Buller was the greatest.” When I heard the story, I broke into tears. Hy loved the game of hockey. He was a very bright man and gave up other careers for the game. The Jewish fans in Cleveland and New York came regularly to see him play. He appreciated their support. He had some difficult times because he was Jewish, but always did his best. I am so happy that Hy achieved the fame that he rightly deserved with his induction into the Hall of Fame. He has meant a lot to our family. My son, Mark, a lawyer in Toronto, has his picture hanging in his office. Hy was a very fine man.
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Detail of photo (page 12) of Hy Buller holding trophy after Barons won championship game in 1951. 24



Jeff Buller 9/17/17 he wrote to Anna: “It is my pleasure to enclose 3 sets of my Dad’s hockey cards: a set for you, for your dad and for Carol and David Stoller also from Saskatoon.”
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26



David with Kinsman Road Buddies



Hy Buller’s induction into the International Jewish Sports Hall of Fame
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